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Extra Supplies needed: 

• Glue Gun 
• 120 grit sandpaper 
• Magic Tape 

 

Bless This House Scroll 

1.  Roll out the larger piece of kraft paper and use something like books to stop it 
from rolling back on itself. Make sure the shiny side is face down. 

2. Give your dowel a good sand. 
3. Dampen your chux cloth and stain the dowel. Let dry. If you would like a darker 

stain repeat and let dry. 
4. Roll the paper around the dowel twice but not too tight and glue. BE SURE NOT 

TO GLUE TO THE DOWEL because you want to be able to remove the scroll at 
Christmas time to replace with your Merry & Bright Scroll. 

5. Then line up your stencil, tape down with some magic tape. 
6. Pop out some coal black and then stencil. Be sure not to over load  your foam 

wedge with paint. Repeat if needed. 
7. Roll up the bottom and clip into place with the 2 clips from your box. 

 

Merry & Bright Scroll 

1. Roll out the smaller piece of kraft paper and use some books to stop it from 
rolling back on itself. Make sure the shiny side is face down. 

2. Dampen your chux cloth and stain the dowel. Let dry. If you would like a darker 
stain repeat and let dry. 

3. Roll the paper around the dowel twice but not too tight and glue. BE SURE NOT 
TO GLUE TO THE DOWEL because you want to be able to remove the scroll at 
after Christmas time to replace with your Bless This House Scroll to use all year 
round. 

4. Then line up your stencil, tape down with some magic tape. 
5. Pop out some coal black and then stencil. Be sure not to over load  your foam 

wedge with paint. Repeat if needed. 
6. Roll up the bottom and clip into place with the 2 clips from your box. 

 

Now it’s time to hang on your wall and enjoy for years to come!  
Be sure not to throw your tube out so that you can store the scroll that you’re not 
using in it and protect it. 
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You did it! You made something beautiful for you!! Well done!! 

Be sure to share your finished projects over on our Facebook page @raggedybits. 
We’d love to see them     
 
If you have any questions at all about your DIY Surprise Box please reach out to 
sam@raggedy-bits.com or message me through Facebook or Instagram. 

Happy Painting & Creating, Sam xx 


